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Bruce 
County

45.0oN  81.3oW



854 km of Bruce 

Shoreline



264 km of 

Bruce Trail



5,797  Bruce 

Businesses



1,928 Bruce Farms



The World’s Largest 

Nuclear Power Facility



Rural Reality



The Bruce Economy

“WE ARE INSPIRED BY WHERE WE LIVE, TO DO BETTER, TO VALUE AND PRESERVE WHAT IS AROUND US.”



Demographics





The BIG Idea
(there is actually two you 

need to take away)



The Macro 
Approach



Brand 
Differentiation



How did these 
become the BIG 

ideas?





Main Street Four Point Approach®











Destination 
Development



Brand 
Differentiation is 

the solution



The Brand you 
move forward has 
to encompass 
everything you do 



Case Study:

Kincardine



• Kincardine, Ontario

• Population 6,700

• Community right on 
Lake Huron

• Next door to the world’s 
largest nuclear energy 
facility – Bruce Power

Case Study - Kincardine





Case Study - Kincardine

• Community Identity – Scottish Heritage

• Is this a strong brand?  No, it will not meet the feasibility test

• So they need a stronger brand direction

• Conclusion – “Ontario’s Scottish Destination” – and they are going to own it!





























The 
businesses 
need to back 
up the brand



If you brand / 
position your 
community,



you will be able to 
attract the right 
entrepreneurs.



Main Street Four Point Approach®



Let’s take a look at 
how we are doing it 

in Bruce County 
(through the case study of Kincardine)





Building Your Communities 

Recruitment Strategy

Step 1: Organizational Pillar
Step 2: Situational Audit/Identify Gaps
Step 3: Idea Generation (Feasible)
Step 4: Audience (Who)
Step 5: Strategy Development
Step 6: The Execution 



Step #1:
Organizational Pillar



Macro Approach
Coordination, Collaboration and 

Capacity Building from a position of 
Leadership



Step 1: Organize
Complete basic checklist to build capacity

• Council Support
• Senior Staff Appointed
• Recruiting Local Champions
• Define Project Area 
• Local Stakeholder Commitment
• Review Supporting Policies

** Note Annual Report Card process to continue capacity



Step 1: Organize

Recruit champions and stakeholders
Kincardine example:

• Chaired by Business Owners 
• Chamber
• BIA
• Municipality 
• Economic Development
• Ag/Heritage Society
• Scottish Groups
• Cultural Heritage Committee

Form Local Champion Network



Step 1: Organize

1. Recruit champions and stakeholders
2. Baseline education
3. Divide workload by strengths

Leads to a starting point – always 
evolving







Brand 
Differentiation is 

the solution



The Brand you 
move forward has 
to encompass 
everything you do 



Step #2:
Situational Audit



You want to 
understand the 
conditions needed



to attract the types 
of businesses your 
community needs 
to thrive



Situational 
Audit 
= Research



Doesn’t have to 
be high level



Do a desktop 
audit



• All available through desktop 
research
• Existing businesses – make a 

list (main street and all streets)
• Demographics

What the audit is



• Economic statistics
• Existing research (Online studies 

and best practices, Stats Can, 
Industry Canada), comparable 
(realistic ones) and trends

What the audit is





Identify Gaps 
(within Buckets)



Create big buckets: food, 
making things, 
entertainment, etc. that 
creates a strategic 
advantage for your 
community.



• Not necessarily what the local 
community deems important 
(i.e. local shoe store)

• What comes first – retail or 
making things?

Tips we’ve learned



• Manufacturing is necessary but 
not necessarily the manufacturing 
you know and love

• An entire community of 
opportunity impacts the 
opportunity on main street

Tips we’ve learned



Undertake a 
scan



Your research needs to 
include a scan of what’s 
possible and realistic in 
the context of the gaps 
you identified



What do companies in 
the gaps you’ve 
identified look for with 
regard to talent, 
services, and markets?  



Create the conditions 
needed to attract the 
types of businesses your 
community needs to 
thrive



Step #3:
Idea Generation (has to 
be feasible)



• Tourism brands are hamstringing

• Remoteness

• No economic development information –
Municipal Readiness

• Existing data too old and thin and more isn’t 
helpful

• No magic bullets

• Stick to your brand – Destination Brands

• Be organized to attract and retain business

Kincardine



Ask yourself:
What is your 
community 
realistically lacking? 



The key filter is your 
BRAND – if it doesn’t 

build your Brand, take 
a hard look at it



Once you have identified 
the “big buckets” (gaps) –
ask yourself Destination or 
Convenience



Destination or Convenience
Hogs Breath or Boston Pizza
Farmer’s Market or No Frills
Inn on the Harbour or Best Western



Then ask yourself:
Where are the 
opportunities?



GAPS / OPPORTUNITIES
– Bed & Breakfasts
– Senior’s Home Care
–Multi-Use Entertainment 
– Local Food Market/Co-op
– Training Centre
– Specialty Retail/Scottish Bakery
– Cold Water Surfing 
– Boutique Hotel/Craft Brewery
– Financial Institution

Kincardine



Step #4:
Audience (Who)



How do we go about reaching the few?



Need to align your 
gaps with the people 
most likely fill them…



Have a stake in your 
community…
• Alumni, seasonal, families



Have ‘equity’ or ‘risk 
immunity’ (or both)…
• Senior-preneurs or young



Have expertise or 
passion in some aspect 
you need…
• Fish where the fish spawn



Relate to those with 
similar attributes…
• Your existing businesses



Make sure you know 
who you’re targeting 
and that you 
understand what 
makes them tick



In Kincardine:

Entrepreneurial Who



• Existing Business (expansion)

• Bruce Alumni (those who moved 
away and want to come home)

• Friends & Family (local outreach & 
networks)

• Bruce Power Families

Municipal Audience



Macro Approach
Coordination, Collaboration and 

Capacity Building from a position of 
Leadership



• Regional/Provincial Boomer 55+

• Free Spirits (younger, 
entrepreneurial, seeking change)

• Tourists (stop and stay)

• Seasonal Residents (already 
invested)

County Audience



Step #5:
The Strategy



Now that you:
• Are organized
• Understand your situation
• Have generated realistic ideas
• Have figured out who to attract



All in the 
context of your 
Brand…



You need to develop 
your Strategy and stick 
with it…. (5-10 years)



Targeted Strategy that 
aligns local/regional and 
connects “place” with 
the “who”



Remember: Your 
Strategy is both internal
and external



• Municipal Readiness

• Destination Brands

• Entrepreneurial Culture

• Remoteness

Local Challenges



• Competitiveness

• Collaboration

• Brand Awareness

• Economic Conditions

Regional Challenges



So there were three things we needed to specifically address:

1. Positioning/awareness

2. Outreach capacity

3. Modernized tools



The BIG Idea
(there is actually two you 

need to take away) 
this is a flashback



The Macro 
Approach



Brand 
Differentiation



Step #6:
The Execution



Macro Approach
Coordination, Collaboration and 

Capacity Building from a position of 
Leadership



COUNTY
Scale, Resources, 

Extended Outreach, 
Capacity



• Regional/Provincial Boomer 55+

• Free Spirits (younger, 
entrepreneurial, seeking change)

• Tourists (stop and stay)

• Seasonal Residents (already 
invested)

County Audience



Business to Bruce launched in 2016



















Macro Approach
Coordination, Collaboration and 

Capacity Building from a position of 
Leadership



MUNICIPALITY
Receptiveness, Local 
Outreach, Capacity



• Existing Business (expansion)

• Bruce Alumni (those who moved 
away and want to come home)

• Friends & Family (local outreach & 
networks)

• Bruce Power Families

Municipal Audience























Macro Approach
Coordination, Collaboration and 

Capacity Building from a position of 
Leadership



BUSINESS 
OWNERS
Ambassadors















• Video: Kincardine



If you brand / 
position your 
community,



you will be able to 
attract the right 
entrepreneurs.



What you risk if 
don’t position and 
brand your 
strategy, 



Is that your 
community will 
not stand out 
among the crowd



and you will not
attract the right 
entrepreneurs



you need to make 
a difference.



The Reward



If you do 
implement the 
BIG idea(s)



They will come.  
Maybe 1 or 2, 
Maybe 10 or 12



That’s all it takes 
to start the ball 
rolling to make a 
difference.



GAPS or OPPORTUNITIES
– Bed & Breakfasts
– Senior’s Home Care
–Multi-Use Entertainment 
– Local Food Market/Co-op
– Training Centre
– Specialty Retail/Scottish Bakery
– Cold Water Surfing 
– Boutique Hotel/Craft Brewery
– Financial Institution

Kincardine



Last Words…

Use your Human 

Channel – engage 

your business 

community



Last Words…

Be True (Brand 

differentiation 

needs to be real 

and relevant)



Last Words…

Take a good look in 

the mirror and 

develop strategies 

to get younger now



Last Words…

Sure, you’re 

competing but you 

have to work together 

at a bigger scale



Last Words…

Create ripples locally 

and region wide; eases 

competitiveness and 

boosts collaboration



Last Words…

All marketing (even 

business) is about 

who (not what)













Thank you!
Kara Van Myall

Manager of Corporate Policy and Economic Development

County of Bruce

kvanmyall@brucecounty.on.ca


